


































including date time and signature. But through 
my tickets observation only 27%nurses do 
documentation correctly including intensive care 
unit. 

When I asked from nurses were they 
document honestly,66.6% nurses told that they do 
honestly, but 20% do not do documentation. 
Regarding my references from bed head tickets 
86%n_;1rses do not document except maintaining 
temperature charts, fluid balance charts and drug 
charts. However 83.35 nurses accepted all details 
in patient care in very clear. Due to heavy 
workload 66.6% nurses document medical orders 
and 50% document temperature and fluid balance 
charts, and 46.6% report only do day & night 
reports. According to references from bed head 
tickets excepts intensive care unit 95% tickets 
were not documented any kind of nurses notes. 
But 35% can be found student nurses notes. 

76.6% nurses pointed out, heavy workload 
and short of staff is the obstacle to do 
documentation well. English language 
difficulties were effected to 23.3% nurses. 36.6% 
were not having special need for do it.Another 
26.6% nurses mentioned they have not guide 
from superiors and they also do not
documentation as other nurses do not do it. 

' 

How ever these results, which I was taken 
from using my questionnaire, demonstrate a high 
level of knowledge in documentation, but in 
practical setting most of them do not apply their 
knowledge of documentation, they understand 
the importance of documentation and they have 
sound knowledge of how to use the 
documentation. But most of them do not use their 
knowledge in patient care. Through my 
observation from using bed head ticket I can 
realized it well. Over 80% of tickets were shown 
they only caITy out doctors orders, without using 
nurses notes. Though they realized the· 
importance of documentation, they think they can 
not do it due to heavy work load and short of staff 
.on the other hand except intensive care unit, other 
were documentation methods in most of the 
time'of past, therefore they are not proper 
guidance to follow up for new comers. Though 
they knew the importance it, they not do as it is not 
practicing in the ward. 

According to our nurses· existing knowledge 
they suggest a lot of things to improve 1the 
documentation among nurses.SO% of th�m 
suggest to i_mprove the knowledge of 
documentation further regarding the legal 
aspects and the continuous patient care. That 
means they cannot sufficient their existing 
knowledge of documentation. However some 
of them pointed out the importance ofnew and 
efficient methods such as printed materials, 
charts and computers, but 40%of nurses 
suggested to increase the members of nursing 
staff to reduce workload. On the other hand 
some of nurses pointed out the importance of 
using English language. 20% of them 
mentioned to the need of further education of 
using English language. 26.6%of them 
pointed out the importance of supervision 
about documentation for it improvements. To 
do this23.3% of nurses suggested to 
compulsory the documentation activities in 
patient care. 

Most of their suggestions are very 
important to improve the documentation skills 
among nurses in our practical setting. In my 
view most of them know the importance ofit, 
but they do not want to document as necessary 
part ofnursing. Though analyzing these data I 
real ized,  we have to improve the 
documentation skills. According to them, 
there were a lot of suggestion to improve it. 
Though we are developing country and face 
severe shortage of nurses ,we can not 
neglected documentation because it is very 
important to or profession as well as 
personally. Therefore new methods, printed 
materials and computes are help to efficiently 
in documentation. On the other hand 
supervision and compulsory must be don for 
better improvements. If we can motivate the 
superiors for documentation, spontaneously 
junior & new nurses fallow them. Due to lack 
of abilities in using English language , 
individually they have to improve the English 
knowledge. It is good suggestion to convert 
nursing training sinhala to English medium. 
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Nurses perceptions on educational needs 

of 

diabetic patients on discharge from Hospital. 
(This study was conducted for partial requirement of B.Sc nursing programme at 0. U. S. L) 

The purpose of this study was to 
determine the nurses perceptions on 
educational needs of diabetic patients on 
discharge from hospital. The study was 
carried out the national hospital of Sri 
Lanka. Fifty subjects were identified 
from four surgical wards in N. H. S. L. 
Sample was recruited both male and 
female nurses using representations 
sampling method from nursing 
population. All of the participants know 
that they have responsibility in 
educating diabetic patients and 985 
believed that they have adequate 
knowledge about diabetic mellitus. The 
majority of the participants mentioned. 
Group discussion is the best possible 
teaching method for teaching diabetic 
patients. Participants revealed recurrent 
admission is  a many probable 
consequence (35%) regarding several 
programme for diabetics patients on 
discharge from hospital 55% of them 
revealed pre discharge check list is the 
best programme for teaching diabatic 
patients on discharge from Hospital. 
Researcher prepared a special pre 
discharge check list for diabetic patient. 

Methodology 

The reacher selected quantitative 
descriptive summery. 

Method 

Sample - The random sample of 50 
subjects were included both male and 
feemale nurses from four surgical words 
in N. H. S. L. four subjects were male 
and 46 subjects were female. 

Instrument. 

Self administered five pages contented 
written questionnaire with open and close 
ended questions provided to collect date. 

Procedure : The proposal was submitted 
to the subject supervisor and approval has 
obtained from her next the research proposal 
was submitted to the special grade nursing 
officer. Surgical section . All participants 
provided informed consent the researcher 
approached participated on the evening shift. 

The questionnaire covered key variables 
identified in the literature, such as 
demographic characteris t ics of the 
participants language ability of the 
participants facilities in wards, difficulties for 

, teaching diabetic patients in ward innovative 
methods of teaching, convenient time for 
teaching the number of patients in wards and 
recommended educational programme. 
There were 15 Number of closes ended 
questions and 24 numbers open ended 
questions. Response rete was 100%. 

Results 

The research has already presented some 
demographic data of the participants 
demographic characteristics of 'the 
participants. 

All of the participants knew that they 
have responsibility in educating diabetic 
patients. 98% of those participants believed 
that they have adequate knowledge about 
diabetic mellitus. 94% participants had stated 
that they had done client teaching 
programme. 90% participants mentioned 
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